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’ Von ih- to- foreclose on him and S° aiUt%
By JAY LOVESTONE ) administered a furious tongue lashing to the multi-millionaire save by pumping him full of^ox^ 0Xygen. The McAdoo debts, sayîng\hat k wa^r Pay5 i

NEW YORK, June 25.—A touch of military air was given ! democrats, August Belmont and Thomas Fortune Ryan, if Davis hcan politics, money’, ie ’’ th dvin£r man js sometimes 1° fame? tin? rl?an i° Ret aSlbl<
to the curtain-raising of the democratic convention by an espe- should be nominated and pushed in all seriousness. Bryan is for movement may >e 3e s< , . me of my failure0 of* ran(i, *8?®{ ■

saved. rehash of his Commercial "riL0lHi
D ., T . a daiv naner will be published by McAdoo while the con- at Dooley. Uub ^

Vice Presidency Important. A aaiy pap^ _ ... dpiPo-atP<; as a 1 led him back to thp .
Increasing importance is being attached by the bosses and vention will be on. It wi e an .. „ «j jd }han<1; |fe,then ?ave me a check

moneyed-men now meeting in secret caucuses. It is obvious that non-partisan sheet containing va ua e • contracts, asking me for^the thr!«
the convention leaders are angling for a candidate who will be in the melting pot. ... full. I tol(i .J1™ bis cancelfeTSj;

The lines are being fast drawn for a battle in the gigantic satisfactory to'the LaFollette group. For if the election should Ex-Senator James D. Phelan, a known o >yis , wi nom ^°^gtedco^n j1 but if h«
arena, Madison Square Garden, At least a half dozen groups— fail to choose a president then it would fall upon the Senate to mate McAdoo. Mr. Phelan has made a dramatic an u*n^, j.6 him when his check cleami.e V° 
angry and in fighting mood and trim—speaking for the demo- pick the chief executive of the country from the tw^) highest vote- turn from Paris to put over the nomination. He is a a o ic. vism, Socialism and cun**1, •bolsil*
cratic machine from wide separated sections of the country are fretting vice presidential candidates. In that case the votes of The McAdoo general staff is planning to liquidate some o e called Taylor many name^m -n
ready to go to bat at the midday striking of the gong. These Brookhart, Ladd, Frazier, Magnus Johnson, Norris and others in anti-Klan opposition by this maneuver. ment ™ of* h i f *1 Lsorde Je, ; ° t™e are fig-
groups may be classified along three main lines, conservatives, the so-called insurgent group would determine the election of the Even many Negroes can be seen around the corridor^ at the time,
liberals and progressives. Most of the presidential aspirants president. The democratic bosses and the Wall Street angels are where the McAdoo agents are congregating. It might .be men- owm tthroa?byhfiVhünVNaS cuttbl« 
class themselves as the occasion requires. The lines are not on guar(l to be fully prepared for such a possibility becoming a Cloned that no Negroes are to be seen in the headquarters of the 0mic interests of the people 
sharply drawn. The bosses, like Taggart, Brennan, and Guffey reality. other candidates. McAdoo is playing on the ruling made by him j ™a<lefa|^ersUSt?e: nai^
are working overtime to combine the sundry uncombined dele- Thus the big boss of the Illinois delegation, Brennan, is as railroad administrator for the payment of equal wages to » feit justified in living offVç
gâtions in order to use them as pawns in the various horse-deals ready f0 aCcept even Wm. J. Bryan for the vice presidential nom- Negro railway hands. ; many^houis work'in° 'alMd*6
that are now being planned in the secret chambers of the rich jnafjon This is an especially desperate move to appear progrès- McAdoo himself is feverishly at work making speeches to weather before he was out 0f
hotels of the metropolis. . sive. Williams Jennings Bryan, as secretary of state in the de- jnspire the various delegations arriving. Farmerïab?/plrtyïndVe'?64 ^

Farmers Forgotten. ... mocratic Wilson administration toured Illinois against Roger Sul- Tbe Texas oil and ranching interests as well as Western ers and “roundheads,” whoS
The writer made it his business to spend some time in the bVan, the then Democratic state boss running for the United banking and power interests seem to be standing behind Doheny’s andhT£uîd°go back !o°ublS makers 

lobbies of the hotels Imperial, Commodore, McAlpin, Astor, and states senate. It was Bryan’s eloquence and influence which aid- | miHion dollar beauty. * come from. And I even discovwS
Pennsylvania, where headquarters ot the North Dakota, Iowa, ed materially in electing the Republican Lawrence Y. Sherman to Tnmmanv and Brennan are taking it out on McAdoo be- îîrine^mone^Tnt^ï ? prune
Montana and Kansas, Minnesota and Nebraska delegations are the Senate at that time. ^ £ wZn ^Sfration which did not &£

iodged Not a ward was whispered or “!d great A Wilderness of Issues. give them enough patronage. The Pennsylvania machine in-
agi icultui al ci isis oi the suffeung o ‘ • The delegates find themselves in a veritable wilderness of trenched in the big industrial centers and financed by the giant ; the Farmer Labor Party intend^
there is ernte -me fighting ^ T “ Yet be done or uttered on any of the “interests of the state are fighting McAdoo because he is &

From appearances it seems as if the bosses and the powei s i un perplexing problems. For instance, all that one may expect from for prohibition That destroy indivSdÄ
ning the convention are deliberately stirring up exciting discus- . nvention Diatform on the agrarian dpnression is dabbling: 1 - u* a , i „ „ Pe°Ple wouldn’t know Ray from 1

thp va Hon«; delpo-itions in order to give them a ■ e conventlon pianorm on tne agiauan depression is aanonng McAdoo is doing everything in his power—and he has con- common herd.
STfnhlow !,fl some steamlnd lose their a-x^ety to launch a in the ,pere^nial piffIe about tari^ rates* Th|s may , be su^ siderable power at this moment-to counteract the damage of the Now as to Lan^ donation to the 

o- r us discussion on the floor of the conventic i. mented with a deluge ol words of condemnation ol their repubh- ^owg sfrucR at him from the above source. He is yelling fran- C. J. Beiseker, one of the biggest
go d,SCUSS 0 Hhis.s Threatening ’ can °PP°nents for the Administration’s failure to do something ^ fm. thg elimination of aü graft from government adminis- «>ieveS Sheridan County has

There seems to be much noise in the stable where the dark .... ., • tration. He being smeaied with oil, tax i eduction scanda , and ^business to donate freely to instim-
horses are lodged. As the McAdoo forces are receding from **uch the same treatment will be accorded to the other is- Morse pardons does not help him in this propaganda of defense, fo/' Ä *%*
their demand lor an immediate discarding of the two-third rule sues- The delegates who are almost solidly handpicked bench- And while McAdoo is yelling his head off against bossism, jquk«y he gives ostentatiously. \vS

its demand for the abolition men of the machme in the various states don’t seem too inter- he is doing his daraest to make an alliance with the notorious po- j pasting of his large donations he
ested in the pressing questions confronting the country. Even litical jober and big boss Tom Taggart of Indiana. The latter | the VidStTmife. Herenlfn^M 

asm lce the three principal issues facing the convention—the Klan, pro- is momentarily isolated from the New York—New Jersey—Illi-, a generous highwayman or a chivah
The fastest dark horse is John W. Davis. The efforts being hibition, and foreign affairs—will all be straddled. The shadow Rois combinati0n. McAdoo agents are seeking to make the most :10 Now?? the editor will forgive this 

launched for him are transparent. One can readily discern the f thJ-Invlslble Empire is falling heavily on the convention. The of this situation, as they recall that in 1920 Taggart supported | J’™ *«
source of the inspired well-financed propaganda in the columns of Smlth forces are making a desperate move to force a declaration their man even at the cost of breaking with boss Murphy of J print regardless of how often * 
the press. It will be recalled that in the 1920 San Francisco con- 011 this matter in order to corner McAdoo. But to put over a Tammany and Moore of Ohio, then Cox’s campaign manager. "^av^'skJ voters- “Do ... i
vention Davis stood a mighty good chance of getting away with clear-cut statement on the hooded order would jeopardize the Samuel Gompers who has been resting at the Lenox Hill this man in office?”
the nomination if the balloting had gone only three lengths more. unit.v °* tpe party. And no democrat wants to disturb the already Hospital since last week in preparation for his quadrennial battle I say: “Farmers, can you afford j
The Smith delegates are ready to accept him hands down. Every- dilapidated, creaking mechanism in view of the possibilités for t*or labor at the democratic convention is off his sick bed. 18 man Rodney Salisbury.
body here sees in Davis an excellent source of financing the cam- victory and the political plums coming with it. ; The Grand Old Man of the American trade union move-
paion, which is bound to be a costly one in view of the determin- ' the League of Nations there is every likelihood of the ment js on his knees crawling before the democrats for better
ation of the republican party to go the limit in spending money plank being re-adopted despite the fact that the last severe consideration of his fifteen “liberation” planks than that accorded

defeat suffered by the democrats, in no small measure due to the 
! stand on this question, is still hanging like a pall over the con- 
I clave.

No Word of Farmers Crisis -to iiave

dally arranged parade of New York’s proudest policemen, street McAdoo and he means business, 
cleaners and firemen, marines and sailors from the United States 
battleship Colorado joined in the parade up the “Avenue of Gold,
Fifth Avenue.
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of the unit rule, the steeds of dark hue are galloping at an in-
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PREMIER MAC DONALD
AGAIN DEFEATED

London, July 1.—For the seventh 
time since coming into office the Mac
Donald Labor government was de
feated in the house of commons yes
terday on a motion to amend the fin
ance bill on a minor point in the 
committee stage. The amendment, 
which was supported by the liberal; 
in spite of Chancellor Snowden’s op
position was carried by 220 to 165. j

him at the republican pow-wow..
A big caucus is being organized for the Major George L. 

Berry candidacy for vice presidency. Martin F. Ryan, President 
The wet and dry issues are taking a back seat. Even Smith 0f the Brotherhood of Railway Carmen and one of the A. F. of L.

vice presidents, Jacob Fisher, another A. F. of L. vice president; 
J. C. Shaughnessy, president of the International Barbers’ Union ; 
and Joseph Franklin, President of the Boilermakers and Iron Ship 

To the careful observer the McAdoo campaign here looks Builders, were on the scene early today to line up all the union

to buy the election.
Morgan’s Lawyer—Pacemaker,

But John W. Davis, who is J. P. Morgan’s private lawyer, 
and who is engaged as the counsel for the biggest corporations
in the country is also facing some real opposition. 1 cutting out his voluminous talk about it. There will be a real

William Jennings Bryan, here as delegate from Florida has ; get-together over the beer, whisky and wine dispute.
McAdoo Drives On..just declared that the convention might as well nominate Mor

gan himself as Davis. Some people even expect Bryan to pull the 
stunt he performed in the 1912 convention at Baltimore when he | like the movement of a dying man whom the doctors are trying to FARMER-LABORS 

HOLD CONVENU
card holders to be found among the delegates.

ter (Wy2 SWH) cf Section seven-1TY OF SHERIDAN.
i teen (17), the northwest quarter ! -------
(NWA4 ) and west half of northeast FARMERS and MERCHANTS NA- j 
quarter (WV^ NEXA) of Section TIONAL BANK of Cannon Falls,
Twenty (20), Township Thirty-six MINNESOTA, Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE (36) North, Range fifty-two (52) |
--------- East, Montana Meridian, containing R. T. LEE and MARGARET LEE, his IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 320 acres, more or less, according to wife JOHN W. SHELBY, AL- THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DIS-
THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DIS- the Government survey thereof; BERT KNUDSON, OTTO R. TR1CT OF THE STATE OF MON-
TRRT OF THE STATE OF MON- together with the tenementsj heredi- KING, SHERIDAN COUNTY TANA, IN AND FOR THE COUN-
TANA, IN AND FOR THE COUN- laments and appurtenances thereunto! STATE BANK, a corporation, the TY OF SHERIDAN.

belonging or in anywise appertain- BOUNTARY LUMBER CO., a cor- ---------
poration, and SHERIDAN COUN- J. H. McCRACKEN, Plaintiff,
TY, MONIANA a municipal nr- versus
poraih.n, Defendants. i NELS ENGDAHL and SIGNE ENG-
TO BE SOLD AT SHERIFF’S DAHL, his wife; SHERIDAN

HOWARD M. LEWIS & SALE, on the 26th day of July A. D. i COUNTY STATE BANK,
EDWARD C. REED, AMELIA JAMES G. WAGNER, 1D24, at the hour of two o’clock p. m. poration; OSCAR S. GULLICK-

REED, his wife, JOHN W. SHEL- Attorneys for the Plaintiff, oi said day, at the County Court SON, Receiver for the Sheridan
BY, SHERIDAN COUNTY STATE Plentywood, Morttana. l3-4t House in the city of Plentywood, County State Bank, a corporation;
BANK, a corporation, and SHERI- ------------------------- Sheridan Ccunty, State of Montana, T. L. BEISEKER; JOHN W.
DAN COUNTY, a Municipal cor- SHERIFF’S SALE the following described property, sit- SHELBY; ROGERS LUMBER
poration, Defendants. --------- uate, lying and being in the County COMPANY, a corporation; STATE
To be sold at Sheriff’s Sale on the IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF j of Sheridan, and State of Montana. BANK OF PLENTY'WOOD, a cor-

26th day of July, 1924, at 2:00 o’clock THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DIS-i that is t0 say: poration; N. L. NELSON, Receiver
P. M. of said day at the front door TRICT OF THE STATE OF MON- Lots Six and Seven (6 and 7‘, and for the State Bank of Plentywood,
of the County Court House in the TANA, IN AND FOR THE COUN- the East Half of the Southwest a corporation FISHBECK & JAR-
town of Plentywood, Sheridan Coun- TY OF SHERIDAN. Quarter (EVaSW1^) and the VIS REALTY COMPANY, a
ty, State of Montana, to the highest --------- Southeast Quarter (SE1^) of poration, FARMERS TRUST COM-
and best bidder for cash in hand, the SECURITY STATE BANK, OUT- Section Six (6) in Township PANY', a corporation, Defendants,
following described real property, sit- LOOK, MONTANA, a Corporation,) Thirty-six (36) North of Range To be sold at Sheriff’s Sale on the
uated in Sheridan County, Montana, Plaintiff, Fifty-seven (57) East of the j 26th day of July, 1924, at 2 o’clock
to-wit: North half (N1-») of Section versus Montana Meridian, Montana, con- P. M. of said day at the front door
Twelve (Sec. 12). in Township Thir- FRANK C. GREENER, a single man, taining 304.73 acres more or less, ac- of the County Court House in the 
ty-six (Twp. 36) North of Range Fif- KARL J. KARLSON. and PIPER- cording to the government survey town of Plentywood, Sheridan Coun
ty-five (Rge. 55) East of the Mon- HOWE LUMBER COMPANY’, a thereof. ty, State of Montana, to the highest
tana Meridian, Sheridan County, Corporation, and GRANT STON- Dated this 3rd day of July A. D. and best bidder for cash in hand, the
Montana. ER, Defendants. 1924. following described real property.

Dated at Plentywood, Montana, this TO BE SOLD AT SHERIFF’S 13-t4 RODNEY SALISBURY, situated in Sheridan County, I 
3rd day of July, 1924. SALE, on the 26th day of July, 1924, Sheriff, tana, to-wit: West Half (W%)

RODNEY’ SALISBURY, at the hour of two (2) o’clock P. M. ----------------------- Section Fifteen (Sec. 15) in Town-
Sheriff of Sheridan County, Mont, of said day, at the front door of the NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE »kip Thirty-seven (Twp. 37) North of

County Court House at Plentywood,!----------------------------Range Fifty-five (Rge. 55) E. M. M.
Sheridan County, Montana, the fol- IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF Dated at Plentvwood, Montana,

described real estate, to-wit: THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DIS- this 3rd day of July, 1924.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF Y he southwest quarter (SW1^), TRICT OF THE STATE OF MON- 13-t4 RODNEY SALISBURY, 

THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DIS- the south half of the southeast TANA, IN AND FOR THE COUN- Sheriff of Sheridan County, Mont.
TRKT OF THE STATE OF MON- quarter (S1/^ SE1^) of Section TY OF SHERIDYN
TANA, IN AND FOR THE COUN- two (2) the West half of the
TY OF SHERIDAN. southwest quarter (W% SW1^)

of Section one (1), Township 
thirty-six (36), Range fifty-three 
(53) East of the Montana Meri
dian, containing 320 acres, more 
or less, according to the Govern
ment survey thereof; 

together with the tenements, heredi
taments and appurtenances thereunto 
belonging or in anywise appertain
ing. L.

j 3rd day of July 1924.
113-t4 RODNEY SALISBURY, 

Sheriff of Sheridan County, Mont.

town of Plentywood, County of Sher
idan, State of Montana, to the high
est and best bidder for cash in 
hand, the following described real 
property, situated in Sheridan Coun
ty, Montana, to-wit; West Half of 
Section twenty-three (Sec. 23) in 
Township Thirty-seven (Twp. 37) 
North of Range Fifty-four (Rge. 54) 
E. M. M.

Dated at Plentywood, Montana, this 
3rd day of July, 1924.
13-t4 .

from April, when the deal was made,
until August. Ray then came to me _____
and said that it would be necessary | M c , selcct CompleKft-
for him to thave my oil and gas busi- ; ^ * r«„ntv Oftenness on a deal like that. I told him of Candidates for Count« WJ
the deal w-as made and that this Excepting Judge
was my last deal with him. He then torney. 
offered to settle the whole thing for 
$50.00 which I wrc.uld not do. I still 
have the old Ford and any time that 
Ray is ready to fulfill his side of the 
deal, I am mine.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE

vs.

June 30.—PoliticsCircle, Mont.,
are warming up. . . ,

Last Saturday the Farmer-latJ 
forces held a convention here at 
for the purpose of selecting and e 
dorsing candidates for the van 
county office?. A week l)1^v,l,oUj.L.

amounted to. Any one knows that an | fng^deWates^to ^^the^onvention held 
old Ford is expensive to keep up when h£e gjfurday. Out of 35 pr*j* 
there is a lot of driving to do in the counU: eleven delegates dJJ

There are between fifty and sixty d and three others favorable^ 
farmers, who will bear me out in my th £art were seated, making ^ 
statement concerning the crooked t £ HeleVates that took part œ W 
dealings of Ray Lang, though Ray convention . •,
may call it goon business. These 0 R Horsford was selected <ÿr‘ 
people who are Ford users, have man’ of’ the convention, and AI. ^ 
signed a petition to the Ford Motor tinsen was choSen secretary.
Co. for the removal of Lang, charg- The convention decided to put «P» 
mg him with selling them spurious lete county ticket this year,*»
parts and overcharging. Although ^hem to run on the Farmer Lab*, 
this petition has not been sent in, j.. , t T1 can(Hdat^s endorsed weir- 
Mr. Lang already had to submit *<> qtari» Senator—

I one investigation. I have taken no I be Carlson Prairie Elk. 
part in circulating this petition, tho | gt : Rrpre^entative— 
feeling reason for just complaint I ; Wnlter Miller Nickwall. 
signed it along with nearly every 
other court house employe except 
the O’Gradys. It must be on this 
score that Ray claims I am trying to 
ruin his business; if so, I plead guilty.
As a matter of fact his business will 
be ruined wrhen he is discharged. My 
activities are confined to not patron
izing him—a luxury I cannot afford.

Lang claims to have loaned $15,000 
to farmers. Where did you get the 
$15,000, Mr. Lang Does it - repre
sent your labor or the sweat off 
one . else’s brow—overcharging the 
public and underpaying the help 
conducive to a fat pocketbook. 
write c.f the loaning of this $15,000 as 
though it were the act of a philan
thropist. In truth. Mr. Lang, didn’t 
you make a nice profit on the sales?
Doesn’t it bear interest at 10 per 
cent? Weren’t you actuated by the

In 1921, I bought another car from Î^M tlinVhfmLet^y ftemö«
Lang supposedly new, but which I righteous. You know hoTXt 
later learned had been used consider- Ray. - tnat
ably for livery work and made one 
trip for which I am told he received 
$25.00. On speaking to him about 
this he said he always used a car 
until he sold it. One year ago, I 
made a deal with Lang to trade 
old car, take up the account and 
the balance.

TY OF SHERIDAN.
RODNEY SALISBURY, 

Sheriff of Sheridan County, Mont.
mg. Lang put me to great expense for 

repairs on the old Ford during this 
time—much more than the account

Dated this 3rd day of July, 1924. 
RODNEY SALISBURY, 

Sheriff.

THE MINNESOTA LOAN AND 
TRUST COMPANY, a corporation, 
Plaintiff, DOG POUND NOTICE.

All dogs found running at large in 
the Town of Plentywood, Montana, 
after the 31st day cf May, A. D. 
1924, unless the same shall have been 
registered with the Town Treasurer 
as provided by the ordinance of the 
To\ati of Plentywood, Montana, shall 
be impounded, and if not reclaimed 
within 48 hours thereafter shall be 
killed or scJd according to said Town 
Ordinance.

versus a cor-

TOM LIDAHL,
Town Marshall and Pound Master.

cor-

Sheriff Salisbury Answers
The Attack of Ray Lang

County Commissioner-—
Alex Vondette, Circle.

Countv Clerk & Recorder 
John Vejtasa, Paris.

Countv Treasurer—
W. W. Markel, Circle.

Countv Assessor—
A. Martinsen, Circle.

Clerk of Cc.urt—
C. F. Campbell, Circle.

Countv Sheriff— . • riv
D. D. Garoutte, Prairie biK.

Supt. of Schools—
Mrs. Nellie Reno, Circle. ^ 
No endorsement was made i 

trict Judge-and Count; •

(Continued from page 1)

personal troubles. I will give the
history of the account he speaks of 
as being in existence since 1914.

Ray was not in business at Plen
tywood, neither did I own a car at 
that time. I bought my first Ford 
in 1918. In the fall of 1919, Lang 
came to my place in Raymond, as
suring me there was no hurry about 
paying the account that 
merely to make a little friendly call. 
He insulted my intelligence by tell
ing me that I was too broadminded 
and intelligent to throw in my lot 
with the Nonpartisan League, which 
organization he predicted along with 
the Producers News would not last 
out the year, and other bunk with 
which many readers cf this paper 
familiar.

Mon-
of

SHERIFF’S SALE

he came some

areNOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT OF THE STATE OF MON
TANA, IN AND FOR THE COUN
TY OF SHERIDAN.

H. A. GRAHAM, Plaintiff, _______ _
versus

JON HEINRICKSMEIR, 
known
MARY HEINRICKSMEIR, 
times known as May HEINRICKS
MEIR; SHERIDAN COUNTY’ 
STATE BANK, a corporation ; O. 
S. GULLICKSON. Yleceiver for the 
Sheridan County State Bank, a 
corporation; WELLS COUNTY 
STATE BANK, a corporation; T. 
L. BEISEKER and JOHN W. 
SHELBY, Defendants.
To be sold at Sheriff’s Sale on the 

26th day of July, 1924, at 2o»’clock 
P. M. of said day at the front door 
of the County Court Hoùse in the

YouAUG. KLAVON, Plaintiff, 
versus

LARS ERICKSON; CLARA ERICK
SON; OTTO ERICKSON; SHER
IDAN COUNTY STATE BANK, a 
corporation; OSCAR S. GULLICK
SON, Receiver for Sheridan Coun
ty State Bank, a corporation, and 
JOHN W. SHELBY', and T. L. 
BEISEKER Defendants.
To be sold at Sheriff’s Sale on the 

26th day of July, 1924, at 2 o’clock 
P. M. of said day at the front door 
of the County Court House in the 
town of Plentywood, Sheridan Coun
ty, State of Montana, to the highest 
and best bidder for cash in hand, the 
following described real property, sit
uated in Sheridan County, Montana, 
to-wit: Southwest quarter (SW(4) of 
Section Twenty-four (Sec. 24) in 
Township Thirty-five (Twp. 35) 
North of Range Fifty-three (Rge. 53) 
E. M. M.

Dated at Plentywood, Montana, this

FALL WELCOMES TR50*!>r- 
Three Rivers. N. M., Jwjj* B-

mer Secretary of the In v,js ra^ 
Fall, now living quietly a: 
home here, todayin a ; « that
The Associated Press stated ^ 

welcomed his indictment ■ 
ing an opportunity for ?0-cal^j 
States courts to pass UP i8ws 
evidence and to construe

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a 
corporation, Plaintiff, 

versus
ALICE I. MORIN and JOSEPH A. 

MORIN, her husband; STATE 
BANK OF REDSTONE a corpor
ation; THE STATE BOARD OF 
HAIL INSURANCE OF THE 
STATE OF MONTANA, and E. K. 
BOWMAN, Chairman, and CHES
TER C. DAVIS, P. J. ANDERSON, 
A. H. STAFFORD and O. H. JUN- 
OD. members of said State Board 
of Hail Insurance, Defendants.
TO BE SOLD AT SHERIFF’S 

SAIJE, on the 26tih day of July, 1924, 
at the hour of two (2) o’clock P. M. 
of said day, at the frqnt door of the 
county court House at Plentywood, 
Sheridan County, Montana, the fol
lowing described real estate, to-wit: 

The west half of southwest quar-

are

\\
goessometimes 

as John Henricksmeir;
some-

In regard to Mr. Lang’s 
with the Acceptance corporation:

On June 14th, we received the con
tracts at our office with instruc
tions to seize three cars that Mr. 
Lang had sold, these cars being in 
the hands of innocent purchasers. 
One at least, who tcJd me he had 
paid Lang for the car in full, al
though Ray had not sent the money 

the Acceptance corporation 
which he was supposed to represent.

We thought it best to notify Mr. 
Lang and give him a chance to pay 
for these cars, thus saving the pur-

Dated this 3rd day of July, 1924.
_______ RODNEY SALISBURY,

Sheriff.

trouble
congress.

NOTICE ftt the
The W. C. T. U. "leettshe8pubf 

Eighth Grade RoonI July
School building, on Tuesday» ^ 4 
at 8 p. m. Every member^ ^ 
friends are urged to ^ > -jj be ^ 
very important matter.
sidered regarding ej'T,VvpRT, 

MRS. M. O. SIEWEKi.

HOWARD M. LEWIS & 
JAMES G. WAGNER, 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff, 
Plentywood, Montana.

my
pay

My former experience 
causing me to stipulate that the new 
car must be an unused 
from the depot platform.

The deal was made fair and square 
but each time a new shipment arriv
ed, Ray found it impossible to let 
have one out of it.

13-t4

SHERIFF’S SALE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT OF THE STATE OF MON
TANA, IN AND FOR THE COUN-

car direct
in

JJ*
BoyoodDon’t forget the 

the Boycotters a lesson.
me

This continued


